
Sales
Take Your

To the Next Level

Apply Online Today @ www.HVACSalesTeamSix.com

If You Want to be a Pro, You Have to Train Like a Pro...

The Most Elite HVAC Sales Force in the Industry.

Dallas, TX : May 9 - 11, 2018



888-607-6031
WWW.SUCCESS4OTHERS.COM

Current industry experts who share today’s best practices that are proven to 
increase sales results throughout your company.

Instructors are “active” in the HVAC industry today. They run service calls, sales 
calls and work with call center teams at top performing companies.

It’s all about you! Sales Team Six knows and understands that each person is in 
a unique place in their career and their development. ST6 events focus on YOU 
and what you specifically need to get yourself to the next level. You will leave with 
exactly what you are looking for.

Personalized time. Eric and Michael make themselves available each day of the 
event after the “official” class ends, to provide small group and even 1-on-1 
coaching for those who want it.

Unlimited access to OUR resources. We work with hundreds of contractors across 
North America. If there is a form, sales resource, or anything else that you could 
use to elevate your presentation, we most likely have an example to share with 
you.

The Sales Team 6 National event has been created and launched with our only 
focus to be on you and your business!

This event won’t just change your W-2...

IT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

WHY SALES TEAM 6?



WHY SALES TEAM 6? MEET THE TRAINERS

ERIC ANDREWS

MICHAEL GOATER

Eric is a premier business consultant, HVAC specialist, entrepreneur, 
keynote speaker, and co-founder of Success4Others; The Heating 
and Air Conditioning industry’s top training resource for all business 
development, consulting, and training needs. 

As a part of Success4Other’s knowledgeable staff of accomplished 
professionals, Eric is passionate for utilizing his extensive real-world 
experience in both HVAC sales and business coaching to help his 
clients generate sales growth, ensure or secure enterprise 
profitability, and gain and retain customers, which has even 
earned him a spot in the ACHR News “Top 40 Under 40” list.

Michael is a premier business consultant, international sales trainer, 
professional public speaker and HVAC industry expert.  Michael’s 
extensive HVAC background includes everything from installation 
to leadership, which allows him to personally connect with all of his 
students and provides them with tangible action items that yield 
instantaneous results. In addition to his industry knowledge and 
teachings, Michael delivers inspiring and motivational messages 
that not only excite his audience, but more importantly, inspires 
people to implement his messages and achieve more out of their 
lives. Michael is co-founder of Success4Others, LLC and believes 
that his success in life is in direct proportion to how much he helps 
other people succeed. 

Dallas, TX

Scottsdale, AZ

888-607-6031
WWW.SUCCESS4OTHERS.COM



SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS

888-607-6031
WWW.SUCCESS4OTHERS.COM

RICKY MENDEZ
Marina Del Ray, CA

Ricky is an Implementation Coach who has directed over a half billion dollars 
in sales and has been trusted to appoint key personnel to implement his 
programs. Ricky has been COO, VP of sales, and President of several 
companies spanning across Southern California. He has led 4 companies 
to 60% and 50% growth multiple times over the last decade.

Ricky started his career in sales and made a name for himself by training 
his processes and procedures in a simple, easy to follow format. He has 
been a sales leader and cultural pioneer with national brands such as 
Home Depot, Costco, and Sears where he has built sales processes that 
have been taught throughout these organizations.

Success4Others and the Sales Team Six events are more than just 
sales training...  

We are committed to bringing you more to enrich your overall qual-
ity of life!  

We are proud to announce that the following speakers are on the 
lineup for our next event in Dallas, TX.  

These speakers will be bringing you motivational speaches, imple-
mentation techniques (for both you business and your personal 
life), along with tangible closing tactics and techniques to help you 
not only close more sales, but be more efficient and profitable in 
your business.



SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS

CALEB NELSON

WILLIAM “BILL” PALMER

Bill is recognized as a forward-thinking subject matter expert in the home services 
industry. He possesses decades of progressive leadership in driving success with 
benchmark-setting growth and metric performance. His in-depth understanding of 
home services trades, with focus on residential HVAC, plumbing and electrical is 
anchored in Operations, Customer Service and Technologies. 
Bill’s strong professional background combined with the ability to analyze data 
enables him to identify theoretical and practical innovative solutions based on 
industry trends and deploying technology as a business and profit accelerator.

Bill is the president of OpXNow, a software platform that integrates with 
dispatch software to measure employee performance with established 
metrics.  Don’t wait for accounting; Fix Yesterday, Today™. OpXNow 
displays a Key Performance Indicators Dashboard in real time that is 
easy-to-read. Most of OpXNow’s clients add 6-8% net profit in the first 
60-days.

Beverly Hills, CA

Phoenix, AZ

Caleb Nelson; entrepreneur, sales training, ukulele player.  Caleb founded 
Destination Motivation, which quickly became the leading incentive 
company in the Home Improvement & HVAC industries. Caleb developed 
proven, outside of the box, strategies helping sales people differentiate 
from competitive estimates, create urgency and build massive value. 
He then started a sales & marketing consulting division, focusing on 
policies, procedures, as well as sales and marketing training. 

Caleb resides in Beverly Hills, CA, owns multiple bars/restaurants in 
San Diego, and when not working, enjoys surf or snowboard trips, 
anywhere.

888-607-6031
WWW.SUCCESS4OTHERS.COM



PAST SALES TEAM 6 EVENTS

CONNECT WITH US...



PAST SALES TEAM 6 EVENTS

CONNECT WITH US...

888-607-6031
WWW.SUCCESS4OTHERS.COM

Previously worked with, spoken for, and/or hired by:

Worked with Hundreds of the industry’s best contractors:

INFO@SUCCESS4OTHERS.COM



Get Motivated. Stay on Track. get results.

888-607-6031 WWW.SUCCESS4OTHERSVT.COM

HVAC Virtual Training

FOR ALL 
SALES TEAM 6 

ATTENDEES!

Continuing Education for “Stickability”

THE WORLD’s FIRST


